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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR CREATING,
MANAGING, DEPLOYING AND ARCHIVING
DATA-INTENSIVE APPLICATIONS AND
PROJEC TS

more, Richards fails to disclose, in any Way, the seamlessly

integrated design, management, deployment, and archiving
functionalities of the present invention.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

According to the present invention, there is provided an

integrated application design, management, and deployment

This application claims the bene?t of priority under 35
U.S.C. Section 119(e) of US. Provisional Patent Application
No. 60/737,572, ?led Nov. 17, 2005, Which is incorporated
herein by reference.

method, including the steps of: de?ning and displaying the
navigational and data-related parameters of an application;
controlling the overall functionality and operation of the pro
cess; initiating and running an application; and storing and
referencing all data associated With an application. The
present invention also provides an integrated electronic appli

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

cation design, management, and deployment system, includ
ing a design mechanism for intuitively de?ning and display

1. Field of the Invention

The invention generally relates to the ?eld of integrated

creation, documentation, de?nition, implementation, mainte

nance, deployment, and archival of computer applications,
eg desktop, server and/or Web-based applications and/or
projects. Speci?cally, the invention relates to the areas of

20

de?ning and designing navigational and data related param
eters of data-intensive/data-centric project and/ or applica

tion, managing operations and deployment of the applica
tions, and dynamically generating the components necessary

25

to embody the projects and/ or applications.
2. Description of the Related Art

Throughout the history of data collection and analysis,
costs, ef?ciency, and accuracy have been major concerns of
those conducting data collection initiatives, applications, or
projects. It is often di?icult to e?iciently conduct research
and/ or data-collection across multiple locations, especially if
the locations are signi?cantly distant. Additionally, the accu
rate processing of the collected data is often dif?cult to
ensure, primarily because of the large number of people Who
input information (depending on the setting, type of research
and/ or project, and any other such settings knoWn to those of
skill in the art), lending to the likelihood of human error.
Furthermore, even When all the necessary data has been col
lected, many users do not posses the necessary programming

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
30

Other advantages of the present invention Will be readily
appreciated, as the same becomes better understood by ref
erence to the folloWing detailed description When considered
35

FIG. 2 represents a Work?oW diagram that de?nes the

preferred embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 3 represents a screenshot of a typical studio form
40

and computer skills required to properly analyZe and manage

FIG. 4 represents a screenshot of a typical data validation

FIG. 5 represents a screenshot of the studio’s main Work
space;
45

collection, retrieval and management. Using this integrated
solution offers a convenient, cost effective medium to stream

FIG. 7 represents a screenshot of a typical user role con

?guration screen;
FIG. 8 represents a screenshot of a typical user con?gura
50

tion screen for de?ning the settings associated With various
data entry and application related states; and
FIG. 9 represents a screenshot of a typical audit trail report,
as generated based on input from runtime.

55

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

closes the collection of clinical trial data over the intemet.

HoWever, KoZam speci?cally requires tWo data checks4one

the data is checked. Furthermore, KoZam is speci?cally lim
ited to the ?eld of clinical trials, While the present invention is
broadly applicable to many ?elds beyond the clinical trial
setting. Finally, KoZam fails to disclose, in any Way, the

seamlessly integrated design, management, deployment, and

Generally, the present invention provides an integrated
method and computer system comprising three main compo
nents: a studio module, a console module, and a runtime
60

module. The combination of these components provides for
the creation, deployment and archiving of user applications,
and/or Websites, for data collection, data management, and
data analysis. These applications can operate locally in a

65

netWork setting, involving client-server communication and

archiving functionalities of the present invention.

US Patent Application Publication No. 2006/0174210 to
Richards, et al., generally discloses a system for electroni
cally capturing and managing data for clinical trials. HoW
ever, Richards, like KoZam, is speci?cally restricted to the
?eld of clinical trials, While the present invention is suited for

applications beyond the limited clinical trial setting. Further

FIG. 6 represents a screenshot of a typical report con?gu

ration form;

line all areas and aspects of data collection and project/appli

occurring on a remote-site computer, and a second occurring
on a central computer. The present invention requires no such
checking, as the user is empoWered to de?ne hoW and Where

design screen;

check form;

As We enter the 21 st century, the present invention can be

cation management.
U.S. Pat. No. 6,496,827 to KoZam, et al., generally dis

in connection With the accompanying draWings Wherein:
FIG. 1 represents a conceptual overvieW diagram of the

design and management system;

the data.

applied to form to a neW, integrated approach in data-collec
tion and management utiliZing Web or application-based data

ing the navigational and data-related parameters of an
application; a management mechanism for controlling the
overall functionality and operation of the system; a deploy
ment mechanism for initiating and running an electronic
application; and an archiving mechanism for storing and ref
erencing all data associated With an electronic application.
Preferably, the present invention is directed toWards a system,
softWare program, and method for designing and de?ning the
parameters of an application, con?guring and managing the
operation of an application, and deploying and archiving an
application to obtain the desired information and results.

standalone setting, and/or can be con?gured to operate in a

interaction. Generally, the studio component alloWs the user
to de?ne the navigational elements and aspects of the overall

US 8,543,968 B2
3

4

Work?oW and data relatedparameters of a speci?c application

Ware programs, as Well as existing electronic document stor

and/or a Website, and/or a series of Websites. The console

age systems, including databases.

component manages the operation, deployment and archiving

Studio
FIG. 1 represents a conceptual overvieW of the design and

of applications and/or Websites used in the system. The runt
ime module renders and generates the user interface, includ
ing, but not limited to menus, forms and elements, screens,
and reports for use by the system’s end-user.

management system. The studio application module (2)
alloWs the user to design, de?ne, and con?gure the naviga
tional and data related elements of the system, as Well as the

The present invention is utiliZed for numerous reasons and

overall operation and sequence of the application/Website

in numerous settings. The present invention relates to various
processes that include, but are not limited to, navigation and

being designed.

The studio application module can be con?gured by the

interface design and de?nition, data input, veri?cation, and

user to function either locally, as a standalone application, or

other process that relates to the design, creation, de?nition,

in a connected setting, Where its functionality is integrated
With the operation of the console (4) and runtime (6), (8)

ably, though, the present invention is Well suited for use With

connected setting, the studio module alloWs the user to design
and de?ne aspects of a project including forms, menu struc

storage, application management and deployment, applica
tion rendering and generation, application archiving, and any

system modules. In both standalone operation, as Well as in a

management, deployment, archiving, and rendering of data
intensive/data-centric applications and/or projects. Prefer

regard to an integrated design studio, project management
console, and deployment runtime module, Which together
encompass navigational design, project management, and

application rendering.

The preferred embodiment of the present invention is for
use in the data-collection/management ?eld, although the
present invention is operable in ?elds including, but not lim
ited to, government settings, medical settings, clinical set
tings, academic settings, and any other ?elds needing the

20

FIG. 2 represents a Work?oW diagram Which de?nes the

preferred embodiment of the present invention. Generally,
When the studio module is operating in a connected environ
25

application and/or Website interface speci?cations (14) and

data speci?cations (16), (18).
30

The studio module alloWs the user to design and con?gure
an ef?cient and user-friendly GUI for a stand-alone applica

tion, integrated application, Website (14), or any other such
applications knoWn to those of skill in the art. The studio

a softWare program that alloWs for the integrated functional
ity as described herein.

The present invention is accessible through any device

ment, integrated With the console and runtime modules, the
user initially creates an application in the console module
(10). The user then uses the studio module to de?ne the

integrated design, management, and deployment systems and

methods described herein. In particular, the present invention
is Well suited for use in ?elds involving large amounts of data
collected in distant locations, and operated by users Who may
or may not have prior programming experience.
The present invention generally operates through the use of

tures and operation, data input parameters, data validation
parameters, data parsing parameters, as Well as speci?c dis
play and documentation properties associated With data that
has already been, or has yet to be, input, imported, or stored.

35

possessing the appropriate hardWare capable of operating the
system of the present invention. Appropriate devices include,

module generally organiZes menu hierarchies and data input
forms, alloWing the user to de?ne fully and comprehensively,
the look, feel, and operation of their data collection, data

management, and data analysis application. For example, the

but are not limited to, personal computers (PC’s), portable
computers, hand-held devices, Wireless devices, Web-based

user can de?ne What ?elds should be displayed in a data-entry

and any similar electronic devices.
The user interacts With the system using a graphical user

form, hoW and Where these ?elds should be displayed, What
format the range of acceptable responses should take on (e. g.,
radio buttons, pull doWn menu, text input, and any other such
tools knoWn to those of skill in the art), the sequencing of the

interface (GUI), Which con?gures and controls the operation
of the system. Entry of information occurs through input
devices including, but not limited to, pointing devices, key
boards, electronic pens together With handwriting recogni

stages (e.g. tabs of a report), forms and menus, as Well as all
other aspects of the form and menu structure and operation.
FIG. 3 represents a screenshot of a typical studio form
design screen. All elements de?ned in the form, as Well as the

technology systems, touch screen devices, typing devices,

tion softWare, mouse devices, touch- screen devices, scanners,
and any other similar electronic input devices knoWn to those
of skill in the art.
The present invention Works in unison With other net
Worked devices, and also Works independently on a single
device, as described herein. Thus, Wired or Wireless transmis

40

45

menu hierarchy and data input options associated With the
form, e.g., pull doWn menu, radio buttons, or any other such
input options knoWn to those of skill in the art, are fully
50

WYSIWYG (‘What you see is What you get’) interface.
One important aspect of the studio module is that it can be
fully operated by a user With no computer programming

sion from the device to a common server is possible. The

present invention alloWs for simultaneous, multiple users.
The present invention is compatible With all standard net
Works, such as Novell NetWare, Unix NFS, Microsoft® Win

55

experience. The system’s graphical presentation and naviga
tion (FIG. 3) and its intuitive proprietary scripting language
(Which can be easily understood and interpreted) make it ideal
for users and projects of all levels of computer ability and

doWs (SMB and CIFS), all major operating systems (e.g.,

sophistication.

Microsoft® WindoWs XP, Server 2003, Apple® OS X,
Linux), and all major Web broWsers (e.g., Microsoft® Inter
net Explorer, MoZilla Firefox).

60

nism knoW to those of skill in the art. Additionally, the
softWare can be interfaced and integrated With currently exist

65

The studio also empoWers the user to create and design

The softWare program is accessible through communica
tion systems including, but not limited to, the Internet, Intra
net, Extranet, and any other similar digital netWork mecha

ing softWare programs involving digital data such as
Microsoft O?ice Suite, SAS, and other such business soft

con?gurable by the user, using an intuitive, drag-and-drop,

stages, forms, menus, pages, screens, and other such applica
tion elements knoWn to those of skill in the art, for proprietary
softWare applications (Which could operate on any number of
operating systems, such as Microsoft® WindoWs XP, Apple®
OS X, Linux), as Well as for Web-driven (e. g., HTML. based)
Websites, Web-pages and/or applications. A stage is a studio
element that may contain menus, forms and associated logic.
Stages may also contain other stages and/or sub-stages.

US 8,543,968 B2
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In the context of the studio, the user is further able to de?ne

company’s database). The user can de?ne the method the
system should take in parsing the collected data, as Well as
de?ning the name and characteristics of the data ?elds and
hoW they are presented. Furthermore, the user can store this

hoW the data received through the forms of the application
and/ or page Will be interpreted and “mapped” by the system
for data export (16). Additionally, the user can de?ne the
requirements and restrictions imposed on the data as they are
inputted by the end-user, such as veri?cations to ensure that

data management scheme (consisting of a data parsing
method, a data presentation method, and any other such meth

the data input falls Within the accepted and desired range of

ods knoWn to those of skill in the art) for re-use and modi?

data expected by the user. The studio module includes a
validation screen that alloWs the user to con?gure data vali
dation checks to identify missing, invalid, and/ or inconsistent
data from being submitted Without resolution. The system can

cation in additional contexts and projects utiliZing similar
external data sets. Conversely, the studio also alloWs the user
to de?ne a scheme by Which the user can store and export
collected data for use in outside sources and/or programs.

also be con?gured to display appropriate error message and/
or comments as necessary. FIG. 4 represents a screenshot of

a typical data validation check form. TWo different types of
validation checks can be de?ned: mandatory (hard) validation
checks, Which validate invalid or illogical data, and display a

15

components of the de?ned application and/or Webpage Will

corresponding error message in a popup box. In this case, the

mandatory entry cannot resume until the problem is resolved.
The second type of validation check is a soft validation check

The studio also includes additional functionalities alloW
ing the user to generate relevant documentation correspond
ing to the project and its associated data, as Well as a previeW
function, Which displays for the user an image of hoW speci?c
appear on the screen to an end-user. The folloWing series of

20

that validates missing data in a ?eld, or out of range, and
displays a corresponding error message in the status area of
the screen. In this case, the system retains ?eld values until the

tables present examples of common data-related documenta
tion that a user Would generate using the studio module.
TABLE 1

user enters an explanation. Users can de?ne such validation

checks Without programming knowledge, or use a unique

Navigation Requirement Documentation

25

Project 001 NAVIGATION REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION —

scripting language developed to interact seamlessly With the

DATA ENTRY

other elements of the studio, as Well as With the runtime

module (FIG. 4). One example of a validation check Would be
to determine if the ages of all registrants fall Within the
de?ned age range. Such veri?cations can include logical

STAGE

SUB-STAGES

operations to prevent erroneous data input (e. g., checking that

Screening

a person’s age falls Within a reasonable range), as Well as

Visit 1

verifying the appropriateness of the data When compared With
data previously stored in the system.
In using the studio module to de?ne the presentation and

Demographic Info

Address

Visit 2
35 Visit 3

Project Summary

functionality of the data gathering entity (either a proprietary
softWare application, or a dynamic series of Web-pages), the
user is further empoWered to de?ne a scheme for importing
collected data from sources external to the system (18).
Within the studio, the user also has the option of importing

FORMS

30

40

This table represents documentation typically generated by
the user, re?ecting the sequencing of a given project, as Well
as the forms associated With it.

external data sources (such as data generated from an outside

TABLE 2
Data Validation Check Documentation

Proiect 001 Validation Plan

Area

Treatment Veri?cation
Visits Groups
Id

Demographic

NA

All

Description of
Check

TEST-00000 Range check

Query Text

Veri?cation
Type

DOBiday is Soft

Info

not valid.

Demographic

NA

All

TEST-0001

Missing check

Info

DOBiday is Soft

missing.

55

This table represents documentation typically generated by
the user, re?ecting user de?ne data veri?cation checks.
TABLE 3
Data Export Speci?cation Documentation

DATA EXPORT SPECIFICATION: PROJECT OOl

FORM
NAME

VARIABLE
NAME

EXPORT
TABLE
NAME

EXPORT
VARIABLE
NAME

Demographic

Comment

Draphics

Comment

Demographic

DOBiday

Draphics

DOBday

DATA
TYPE

Text
Number

LENGTH

VALUE
FORMAT DESC

$8.

8.

2.0

US 8,543,968 B2
TABLE 3-continued
Data Export Speci?cation Documentation
DATA EXPORT SPECIFICATION: PROJECT 001

FORM
NAME

VARIABLE
NAME

EXPORT
TABLE
NAME

EXPORT
VARIABLE
NAME

DATA
TYPE

Demographic
Demographic

DOBilabel
DOBimonth

Draphics
Draphics

DOBlabel
DOBmonth

Text
Text

8.
8.

8.
8.

Demographic
Demographic

DOBiyear
Labelf870880707

Draphics
Draphics

DOByear
L0880707

Number
Text

8.

4.0

This table represents documentation generated by the user,
re?ecting user-de?ned de?nitions for exporting the system’ s

LENGTH

15

collected data.
TABLE 4
Database Structure Documentation
DATABASE SPECIFICATION: PROJECT 001

FORM

VARIABLE

VARIABLE
DESC.

Demographic Info
Demographic Info
Demographic Info
Demographic Info

Comment
DOBiday
DOBimonth
DOBiyear

Date of Birth
Date of Birth
Date of Birth

VALUE

20

This table represents documentation generated by the user,
and other such data values knoWn to those of skill in the art.
It is important to note that all of the functionalities of the
studio module are permission driven. In “connected mode”,
by use of the role associated With a given user credentials,
including but not limited to user name and passWord, biomet
ric authentication, and any other such authentication methods
knoWn to those of skill in the art, the administrator of a given
project can restrict or permit the activity of any given user, or
group of users, With regards to any aspect of the studio’s

25

30

35

delete form, and any other such menu elements knoWn to
those of skill in the art.
Using the studio module, the user is able to create and

manage the stages, sequenced steps Within the application, of
a project. Once a stage is created and added to a project, it can
40

After creating a main stage, the user can add sub-stages to

45

opposed to standalone mode, When a user saves a series of

forms, menus, GUI’ s, and any other such elements knoWn to
50

con?guration and ?le information is stored and managed by
the console module (4).
In operation, When the user logs on to the system, the user
55

Reports, and Data.
When creating or editing a stage, the user can specify

Which forms are available for the given stage by associating
forms With the selected stage.

toolbar icons (e. g., Admin, Library, Edit, Forms, Reports,
60

Once a stage has been de?ned, it can be saved into a library
(4), to alloW for retrieval and reuse. The user can modify the

ordering of the stages of the project. Stages can also be
copied, edited, and/or deleted, allowing the user to modify
existing stages, as necessary. Copying a stage Will also copy

elements knoWn to those of skill in the art.

reports) in a tree-like structure. Selecting an element from the
Work area displays a corresponding form and details in the

the system, signoff form that captures electronic signatures,
and other form types speci?c for a given industry.
Throughout the project creation process, the user can elect,
at any time, to save the project. When saving, the studio
creates a project folder, and generates con?guration ?les that
are stored in the project folder and sub folders for Forms,

is ?rst presented With the studio’s main Workspace (FIG. 5).

In the preferred embodiment, the studio’ s main Workspace
is typically divided into tWo panes, termed the Work Area
Pane and the Visual Editor Pane (FIG. 5). The Work area
displays the hierarchy of a project (e. g., menus, forms,

played in the Work area. Stages can also be modi?ed. Once
forms and variables are created, the user is then able to de?ne

form types, e.g. Standard Form, Script Form Which alloWs for
a yes/no question folloWed by a standard form, data import
form that identi?es the properties of data to be imported into

Generally, When the studio is operating in connected, as

Documenter, Data Import, Help) appear that enable users to
create menus, forms and form elements, and any other such

contain forms, variables, and even sub-stages. FIG. 3 illus
trates stages and sub-stages being displayed in the Work area.
it. For example, the Location main stage may consist of
sub-stages. Once the user sets up sub-stages, they are dis

cation’s development. This alloWs the administrator or other

Initially, this screen Will display menu items and toolbar icons
to Work on an existing project de?ned by console or Work
of?ine. Once this decision is made, additional menu items and

runtime module.

Data Importicon?gure a dataset for importing data.
In addition to selecting menu options from the studio’s
menu bar, additional options can be selected by using the
right-click context menu for the selected icon. The options
available to the user When using the right-click function vary
depending on the selected icon. Some examples include: cre
ate neW menu, import menu from the library, and copy form,

users to identify the origin of speci?c components of a given

those of skill in the art, as designed by the studio module, this

Pane. Each icon represents an element of the project as fol
loWs:

ReportsiWork With management and data import reports.

capabilities. Furthermore, the system maintains a compre
hensive historical log of each step of the project and/or appli
project and/or application, and also alloWs a user to revert to
a previously stored version of the same application.

Visual Editor. The Visual Editor is also used for visually
designing screens for the runtime module, as explained
beloW.
After determining Whether the user is Working online or
offline, the studio creates a project directory in the WorkArea

Menusicreate and manage different navigation options of
a project (e.g., Demographics, Location). Forms can be
connected to navigation options.
Formsidesign and manage application screens for the

VALUE
DESC.

re?ecting the given project’s database structure, variables,

VALUE
FORMAT DESC

65

any elements associated With it such as variables and forms.
The present invention also includes a system that alloWs the

user to visually design and de?ne the layout of forms that
display data ?elds used at runtime. Such forms are generally
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used for data collection throughout the project. The user is

(2), alloWing the console to deploy the forms, menus, settings,

able to enter preliminary data for a neW form. After entering

the Form Name, Title, and Description, the user selects the

as de?ned by the studio, to the end-user(s). The console
module is also linked to the runtime module (6), (8), alloWing

type of form desired. By default, the Form Type-Standard

the runtime module to render the application as de?ned by the

Form is selected.
The Visual Editor is the default vieW for Form Type-Stan
dard Form. This visual design environment alloWs the user to

console module and con?gured by the studio module.

creating, de?ning, and managing the roles for various partici

design runtime forms Without entering any programming

pants associated With a project and/or application. A user With
appropriate permissions in the console module can create neW
roles for a given project and/or application to determine

The present invention also includes a system console for

code. When a neW Form Type: Standard Form is created, the

Visual Editor pane displays tWo tabs: Design and Output. The

responsibilities (permissions) for the neW role, and assign the
neW role (by default) to application elements. Permissions

Design tab displays a visual design area and a set of screen

components (e.g., radio button, drop doWn menu, text box,
data ?eld, and any other such elements knoWn to those of skill

determine hoW a neW role can interact With various applica
tion elements such as a menu or form. Project requirements
also govern hoW a role interacts With an application. FIG. 7

in the art). To design the form layout, the user simply clicks
and/ or drags a screen component and drops it anyWhere in the
design area to reveal properties that can be modi?ed. The

represents a screenshot of a typical user role con?guration

Output tab generates XML code during form design. All

screen.

screen components contain properties that can be modi?ed.

The console also enables the user to customiZe roles

The user can also previeW the form prior to deployment, using

according to project requirements. Once the user has created
a role, the role can be assigned to menus, forms, reports, and

the previeW dialog box.

20

The user also has the option of entering script language
commands for con?guring the behavior of runtime modules
by selecting Form Type: Script Form. The script form alloWs

any other such data elements knoWn to those of skill in the art.
Roles can also be deleted by the user if they are no longer

needed Within the project.
A console user With appropriate permissions in the console

the user to select other forms, dynamically. For example, at
runtime, the user can select from a list of options Which Will

display the selected form depending on the value entered in
another form. The runtime module (6), (8), invokes and
executes the script in the script form, and processes the
results.
The present invention also includes a system for managing

25

changes may include: specifying the number formats that Will
be used to de?ne ID numbers, and location number.
The system also gives the user the ability to assign a color
scheme to differentiate the various data entry states of the data
30

and con?guring reports that provide detailed reports and que
ries in a speci?ed format (2). Such functions include: speci

fying report types, determining roles, selecting forms and
?elds, ?ltering report data, and specifying default ?elds. The

user can add neW reports, consisting of forms and ?elds, as

typical user con?guration screen, alloWing the user to de?ne
35

After the con?guration of a project is completed, it is ready
for deployment. The Deploy feature (20) enables the user to

Reports consist of properties that can be modi?ed. The user
40

Console also includes administrative settings that are used to
specify the location for deployment of a project and corre
sponding elements (eg deployment can occur to either a
45

and/ or any other such data-centric entity knoWn to those of
skill in the art. The console alloWs the user and/or adminis
trator to de?ne and manage all of the parameters and settings
associated With creating a project, data collection and/ or man

applied to previously deployed applications, console gives
50

function that is managed by console (4). The library enables
55

(24).

imported, exported, or recon?gured as neW elements for a
neW project. Library is only available When the user is con

The console’s main Workspace enables the user to create a
60

application. The console is also linked to the studio module

nected With console. Console provides roles and responsibili
ties for the library user. These roles and responsibilities con
trol user interaction With the library, and library contents.
Project elements such as forms may be standardized Within

The console is linked, either directly, in the case of a
localiZed embodiment, Wherein some or all components of

tains records of all data input into, and processed by, the

studio users to save and retrieve project elements such as

stages, forms, and variables as Well as entire projects. Project
elements from other projects and applications can also be

maintained, as Well as to manage the application’s execution

the system are housed in one computer; or indirectly, such as
via a netWork connection, to a database that stores and main

users the option to re-execute previously de?ned validation
checks in “batch” mode to ensure data integrity. The result of
the execution of a “batch” validation check appears and is

managed in the runtime module.
The present invention also includes an integrated library

any other such functionalities knoWn to those of skill in the

neW project, and/or manage existing projects. When adding a
neW project, information is required such as the project Name
and Description to be displayed by the runtime module.

development Website (6) or a production Website (8)).
The console module also provides change management
features. As changes are made in studio, Which are then

Website (e.g., setting permissions, de?ning validations, and
art) (12). Furthermore, the console module alloWs the user/
administrator to de?ne the deployment process (2 0), Whereby
a given project and/or application is actually initiated and

prepare the project for runtime. If any deploy errors are
encountered, they are displayed, alloWing the user to correct

them. Once corrected, the user can deploy the project again.

additional forms and ?elds. Reports can also be deleted at any
time.
Console
The console module (4) manages the entire scope and

agement and/or analysis based softWare application and/or

the settings associated With various data entry and applica
tion-related states.

con?guration form.

lifecycle of the application and/or project and/or Website,

collecting application. Examples of such states include: data
not entered, data entered, data revieWed, and data locked.
Each application state determines the type of revieW process
used to validate data. FIG. 8 represents a screenshot of a

Well as a neW data import report type for displaying data
results. FIG. 6 represents a screenshot of a typical report

is able to modify properties for an existing report, e. g., adding

module can make changes to a project. For example, these

the library, e.g. standard regulatory/legal forms.
65

Runtime

The system’s runtime module (6), (8), generates the
dynamic embodiment of the application/project/Website (22)
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as de?ned by the studio module and managed by the console
module. The runtime module is linked (as described above) to
the system’s console. Runtime renders the de?ned form,

program is further de?ned as a graphically-oriented design

page, and any other such elements known to those of skill in
the art, and presents it to the user for the user’ s interaction and
input. All inputs made Within the runtime module are tracked
and stored as an audit trail, to alloW the application’s admin

tion elements include screens, forms, and menus.

3. The system of claim 1, Wherein said design softWare

tool for de?ning electronic application elements.
4. The system of claim 3, Wherein said electronic applica
5. The system of claim 1, Wherein said design softWare
program includes a data de?nition tool, for customiZing

istrator to identify, correct, restrict, or approve of speci?c

parameters associated With electronic application and system

actions initiated by identi?able users. FIG. 9 represents a
screenshot of a typical audit trail report, as generated based on

data.
6. The system of claim 5, Wherein said parameters include

input from runtime. Furthermore, in runtime the administra

data presentation, data interpretation, data validation, and

tor can de?ne permissions and restrictions associated With a

data association.

given user, form, project, application, location, and any other

7. The system of claim 1, Wherein said design softWare
program is operable in multiple contexts and settings.

such elements knoWn to those of skill in the art.

The system can be con?gured by the user to operate tWo (or
more) runtime modules, if desired. Typically, as in the pre
ferred embodiment, the user Will choose tWo parallel runtime

8. The system of claim 7, Wherein said contexts and set

tings include independent/ standalone operation, and inte

grated/netWorked operation.

installations, termed “Development Runtime” (6) and “Pro
duction Runtime” (8). In such a con?guration, the develop
ment environment Would alloW an application to be deployed

9. The system of claim 1, Wherein said design softWare
20

to a testing or validation setting, Where select users can inter

act and test the runtime module. Once the application has
been tested and found to operate properly, the user can deploy

or user groups of the system.

it to the production setting (8), Where the applicationbecomes
available for use by its target audience.
At the completion of any use or iteration of the system, the

25

console stores and archives the data input, as Well as all

changes occurring in the system, for future revieW (26).
The invention has been described in an illustrative manner,

and it is to be understood that the terminology used is
intended to be in the nature of Words of description rather than
of limitation.
Obviously, many modi?cations and variations of the

30

40

45

16. The system of claim 15, Wherein said library tool
includes a con?guration program for de?ning the operational
parameters and user permissions/restrictions associated With
said library tool.
17. The system of claim 1, Wherein said management soft

35

appended claims, the invention may be practiced otherWise
than as speci?cally described.

What is claimed is:

1. An integrated electronic application design, manage
ment, and deployment system, said system comprising:
a design softWare program encoded on a computer read

able medium for intuitively creating, de?ning and dis
playing navigational and data-related parameters, and
navigational and data-related elements of an electronic

10. The system of claim 1, Wherein said design softWare
program further includes a scripting tool for de?ning naviga
tional and data-related parameters and settings.
11. The system of claim 1, Wherein said design softWare
program further includes a reporting tool for generating
detailed reports and queries based on the data and naviga
tional aspects of an electronic application.
12. The system of claim 1, Wherein said design softWare
program generates data-related documentation.
13. The system of claim 1, Wherein said management soft
Ware program is electronically linked to a navigation design
program, and an electronic application delivery program.
14. The system of claim 1, Wherein said management soft
Ware program includes a tool for de?ning display and inter
face related aspects of an electronic application.
15. The system of claim 1, Wherein said management soft
Ware program further includes a library tool for storing elec
tronic application related data and ?les for reuse.

present invention are possible in light of the above teachings.
It is, therefore, to be understood that Within the scope of the

program includes an administrative tool for de?ning opera
tional access settings and permissions for multiple users and/

application, Wherein said navigational parameters

Ware program is electronically linked to an electronic data

include sequences betWeen menus, forms, and reports,
and said data-related elements include electronic forms,
menus, data types, and sequencing and operational con

Ware program is further de?ned as a softWare program for

?gurations;

base for storing electronic application-related data.
18. The system of claim 1, Wherein said management soft
50

de?ning operational settings, restrictions, and limitations of

a management softWare program encoded on the computer

an electronic application, based on any number of factors or

readable medium for controlling an overall functionality
and operation of the system and for controlling an opera
tion of an integrated electronic data application manage
ment system;

criteria.
19. The system of claim 18, Wherein said factors or criteria
include user identity, user role, user location, and time/ date.
55

a deployment softWare program encoded on the computer

ciated applications together in conjunction With a primary
electronic application.
21. The system of claim 1, Wherein said deployment soft

readable medium for initiating and running an electronic
application that generates a dynamic embodiment of the

electronic application; and
an archiving softWare program encoded on the computer

60

readable medium for storing and referencing all data
associated With the electronic application, Wherein the
2. The system of claim 1, Wherein said design softWare

Ware program further includes a tracking system for main

taining and storing audit-related data associated With an elec

tronic application and its operation.
22. The system of claim 1, Wherein said deployment soft

system is used When large amounts of the data are col
lected in distant locations.
program is de?ned as an interface and tool for de?ning data
related elements.

20. The system of claim 1, Wherein said deployment soft
Ware program includes a tool for executing related and asso

Ware program includes a tool for con?guring multiple
65

instances of the electronic application.
23. The system of claim 22, Wherein said instances include

development setting and production settings.
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24. The system of claim 1, wherein said archiving software
program is electronically linked to a data storage medium.

25. The system of claim 1, Wherein said archiving softWare
program is con?gurable to store multiple data versions and
iterations associated With a singular electronic application.

26. An integrated application design, management, and
deployment method, comprising steps of:
de?ning and displaying the navigational and data-related
parameters of an electronic application by designing
sequences betWeen menus, forms, and reports;
controlling an overall functionality and operation of the
steps, and controlling an operation of an integrated elec
tronic data application of the steps;
initiating and running an electronic application that gener
ates a dynamic embodiment of the electronic applica

tion; and
storing and referencing all data associated With the elec
tronic application, Wherein large amounts of the data are

collected in distant locations, said step of de?ning and
displaying the navigational and data-related parameters
of With the electronic application further including the

20

step of creating and designing navigational and data
related elements include electronic forms, menus, data

types, and sequencing and operational con?gurations of
the electronic application.
*

*

*

*

*
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